
A Productive Hunter Valley Hideaway

Commercial Farming • Land/Development

Creswell Park, Murrurundi, NSW 2338

1,754,000 m²Floor Area: 1,754.00ha (4,334.23
acres) (approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Sun 16-Oct-16

Property Description

CBRE are pleased to offer for sale Creswell Park of 1,754 hectares, being the aggregation
of ten smaller holdings in the head of the Pages River valley in the Upper Hunter region of
NSW.

Key features of the property include:
- A trophy property offering seclusion and privacy as it comprises the entire Pages River
Valley with no through roads. All this located just 5 minutes out of Murrurundi
- Climatic conditions are conducive to high productivity. Average rainfall of over 1,000
millimetres per annum, coupled with a north easterly aspect at an elevation of
approximately 800 metres above sea level ensures a long temperate growing season
- Presently running 1,250 yearling cattle on improved pasture and 850 Dorper ewes with
lambs at foot
- Soil types range from river loam to heavy volcanic basalt soil, extensive areas of which is
established to improved pasture
- An excellent stock water reticulation scheme is in place, supplied by two electric pumps on
the Pages River supplying 650,000 litres of storage tanks then gravity feeding to stock
troughs in every paddock
- Stock handling facilities are all first class, they include a set of all steel cattle yards
incorporating a curved "V" treatment race, drafting pound and holding yards with
undercover work area. Steel sheep yards with raised race and sheep handler, under cover
- 45 kilometres of new ringlock and steel boundary fencing has been completed. Internal
and subdivision fences are all steel posts and plain and electric wires and are in as new
condition
- The main homestead enjoys an elevated position set in expansive established gardens
with a welcoming swimming pool. It is of colonial style with return verandas 4 bedrooms and
a vaulted ceiling in the living areas
- A second house and lodge style accommodation towards the rear of the property cater for
workers or guest

Property video - https://youtu.be/AZu_xLS-HiY

For Sale by PRIVATE TREATY

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession
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